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ALUMNI & ADVANCEMENT SERVICES
PACKAGE 1: EXTERNAL BESPOKE
BENCHMARKING AND BEST PRACTICE REVIEW

PACKAGE 2: INTERNAL ENVIRONMENTAL
SCAN

Curating global best-in-class individual advancement

This package is designed for institutions new to global

program examples that fit your organisation’s context,

alumni relations, and/or those who want an outside

budget and strategic focus. The CHE Alumni &

assessment of their current international alumni and

Advancement team identifies best practices and maps

advancement management practices. The CHE

them for relevancy against a criteria matrix developed in

internal environmental scan measures an institution’s

collaboration with you.

perceptions of their ability to manage successful and
sustainable international alumni relations programs,

Length: approximately 1 month

which depend on leadership support, dedicated

Price: USD 3,000

staff, resources available, and volunteers.
Length: approximately 1 month
Prices: starting at USD 3,000

PACKAGE 2 INCLUDES
Introductory consultation: 60-minute introductory

Report and presentation slides highlighting

call with the CHE Alumni & Advancement team to

assessment of strengths and immediate

learn about top-level global objectives;

recommendations for growth and program
development; and

In-depth audit: institutional audit and structured

60-minute follow-up call with the CHE Alumni &

desk-based research;

Advancement team to review the report, answer

Custom report and consultation;

questions, and help operationalise next steps.
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ALUMNI & ADVANCEMENT SERVICES
PACKAGE 3: STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT

PACKAGE 4: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
SERVICE

Engagement is about the people -- providing high

Professional development, executive coaching and
leadership topics for institutional staff, leadership, alumni/
student audiences or other key stakeholders:

quality and highly valued experiences. This starts
with effective design and executable plans. Using a
combination of practical and tested business tools along
with innovative practices to explore “what’s possible,”
we work interactively with leaders and teams to design
programs that work for them.

Built from years of study and hands-on experience, CHE’s
Alumni & Advancement team can support your planning
needs from multi-year strategies through to core individual
programs. Foundational presentations are also available
on global trends, digital engagement, measurement, or

Understanding and communicating the value of

just about any subject relevant to alumni and member

data insights is key to strategy development. The

engagement. Significant experience in both on-site and

right data visualisation can help you to spot trends,

online sessions.

patterns and outliers. Accelerate your alumni business

Project length & fees

insights and customer knowledge by creating custom
visualisations that make your data simpler to understand
while empowering your advancement team to

Available upon quotation

PACKAGE 5: COMPREHENSIVE CHE ALUMNI
RELATIONS & ADVANCEMENT PACKAGE

better understand your alumni data and start driving
actionable solutions.

Full Suite of Services:
external boutique benchmarking and best practice
review, and internal environmental scan, PLUS facilitation
of staff and alumni volunteer training to understand

External bespoke benchmarking and best practice
review
Internal environmental scan
Strategy development

also include development of performance measures

Professional development

  

opportunity and develop a goal-orientated plan. May

  

The CHE strategy development package includes

and dashboards, presentations to campus leaders or
strategic partners, and alumni volunteer management.

Project length & fees
Variable based on project scope, purchasing all of

Project length & fees

the services previously listed, with savings reflecting

Variable depending on scope of work

investment in multiple services and depth of service
partnership

This service is a joint product amongst:
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